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GROUP-A

/i/   F`ind  the  Thevenin's  equivalent  circuit  of the  given  figure.    7]/2

gGtQ  696Q  Thevenin's equivalent circuit aqa61  ®Q  I

3

/104

4
/it./  A  signal  is  represented  by

<o  signal  Qaqia®  6@lQal<

X(t) -
(:i:i::
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The  Fourier  transfer  of the  convolved  signal

Convolved  signal  a  Fourier  8lG>16Q

y(t)-x(2t)+X(j!)

2.     /I./  A  series  A-I-C  circuit  is  observed  at  two  frequencies.  At
col =1krad/s,   we   note   that   source   voltage   Vi =|ooZo°  V

results in current  Ji = 0 . 03Z31°  A. At  co2 = 2 krad/s, the source

voltage   V2 =100Z0°  V   results  in  a  current   J2 =2.ZOO  A.  Find

out the value of A,  I and  c.                                                             7]/2

qG\6   frequencies  A-LC  circuit  a   qe   qq   alQG'   ®6\lql<   I
coi=1krad/s     2116q     60q    6q     Q9      V]=100Z0°V      OQlaQ

Ji = 0.03£<31°  A  I   co2 = 2 krad/s  6Q,  Qq  voltage   V2 = 100Z0°  V

qia6Q  f2 = 2,ZOO  A 6Q aciioni ®6Q  I  A, I qQO  cQ qG\u  Qi®iQ QQ  I

/t.I./  A non-salient pole  synchronous  generator  having synchronous
reactance of 0.8 pu is supplying 1 pu power to a 0.9 power factor
load  at  a  terminal  voltage  of  1.1  pu.  Neglecting  the  armature
resistance, find the angle of the voltage behind the synchronous
reactance  with  respect to  the  angle  of the  terminal  voltage  in
degrees,                                                                                                                   7L/2

0.8  pu  a   synchronous  reactance  qQl   qQ   non-salient  pole

synchronous generator a  1.1  pu a terminal voltage 6Q 0.9 power

factor load alG.\'  1  pu 6ql61l©§  I  Armature 966Qltla 81©,  degree 6Q

terminal voltage  a  6G}161  q§®  synchronous  96§al  a86Q  voltage

6Q161  66llQ  I

3.     /i/   A  220  V,   15  kw,   1000  r.p.in.  shunt  motor  with  armature
resistance  of 0.25 a,  has  a  rated  line  current  of 68  A  and  a
rated  field  current  of 2.2  A.  What  change  in  field  required  to
obtain  a  speed  of  1600  r.p.in.  while  drawing  a  line  current  of
52-8  A and  a field  current  of  1.8 A.                                                     7]/2

0.25 a 6\ armature resistance q§© qG 220 V,15 kw,1000 r.p.in.

shunt motor a 68 A Q   rated line current qQ° 2.2 A a rated field

current  Q§a  I  52.8  A  a  qQ  line  current  qQ°   1.8  A  Q  <Q  field

current  6Q6llGrG.  G}§Gtl   6Q6Q   1600  r.p.in  Q   G1§   alQG`l   alQ®  6ffl96Q

6QQ. aaQdG` aiQ&iio I
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/{{/   Find  the  voltage  galn  Avs  of the  given  circuit.
8Gt@  circuit a voltage gain Avs  Ql@lQ  G}Q  I

13.7 volts

4.     /I./   If  VA -VB = 6V,  find  Vc -VD .

a6  vA -vB = 6v,  vc -vD  _? Ql@lQ G?a I
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/I.I./   A  diode  circuit  feeds  an  ideal  inductor.  Given  Vs = 100sin(cot)V,
where  co = 1007t rad/s, i = 31.83 mH. The initial value of inductor
current is zero.  Switch  S is  closed  at  t =  2.5  ms.  Find the  peak
value  of inductor  current  iz,  (in A)  in  the  first  cycle.                 71/2

<® diode circuit qG}  2llQd<  inductor a feed GreQ,  Vs = 100sin(a)t)V

aalalQ§,  6flQ-016Q  co = 1oo7t rad/s qG`° I = 31.83 mH I  Inductor Q

giQaQ qQu  qfl  I  t =  2.5 ms 6Q €8`  s  QO  a§  I  geiq  6ig6Q  jL (A 6Q)

inductor current Q  q6Qi@  qG`H  Ql@lQ  QQ  I

5.     /i/  A 3-phase, 50 Hz, six-pole induction motor has a rotor resistance
of 0.1 a  and  reactance  of 0.92 a.  Neglect  the  voltage  drop  in
stator and  assume  that the  rotor resistance  is  constant.  Given
that the  full load  slip  is  30/o,  find  the  ratio  of maximum torque
to full load  torque.                                                                                  7]/2

6Glleq 8a afl<lla 50 Hz 8a 6alQ induction motor a rotor resistance

of 0.1 f2 qer  reactance of 0.92 a I Stator 6Q voltage drop a Q106ca

aG`drqlQ  QQ  6fl  rotor  resistance  aG`  a6G'  I  q€  load  slip  3%  a66',

qQ<lqG} torque Q  Zlaaloq full load torque q§©  6611®  I
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/ii./  A  perfectly  conducting  metal  plate  is  placed  in  jc-g plane  in  a
right-handed   coordinate   system.   A  charge   of   +327[€oJ5
coulombs  is  placed  at coordinate  (0,  0,  2).  €o  is  the  permittivity

of free space. Assume  i, ;, a  to be unit vectors along x,  g and z

axes  respectively.  At  the  coordinate   (JZ, JZ, 0),  what  will  be

the  electric  field  vector   B (Newtons/Coulomb)?                         71/2

qQ  6}6)a  Q16Q  a6iQlao  tllo. 6qG'  <Q  ®19161  ®l©Q  coordinate  system

6Q  x-g  plane  6Q  Q6llalQ§  I   +32neoJZ   coulombs  a  qQ  charge

coordinate (0, 0, 2) 6Q Q61lqlQ§ I €o 69Q§ free space a permittivity I

i, ;, a  a aellg6fl jt, g qQ° z axes qg vector 6Qla q6GmQ I coordinate

(J5, JZ, 0) 6Q electric field vector  E (Newtons/Coulomb) Q'61 6eel?

6.     /I./  The  average  power  of an  omni-directional  antenna varies  as
the  magnitude  of  cos(0)  where  0  is  the  azimuthal  angle.
Calculate  the maximum  Directive  Gain  of the  antenna  and  the
angles  at which  it  occurs.                                                                   71/2

<®  omni-directional  antenna  a  @lQl@16  fl©  magnitude  of cos(0)

®lQ61q  6i6}  69lQell<  6aQ.016Q  0  69®§  azimuthal  angle  I  Antenna

qdlqQ  Directive Gain qQ°  6aQ.016Q q9l  qaell<  ©191  6161Q  OQ  I

/I.i./   Explain  the  principle  of  operation  and  applications  of loop
antenna.                                                                                                       71/2

QQ  al6®fllQ  a6QIQQl   qQ°  96qlG1   (operation  viQ°  application)   Q
en6q6q Qii6iHi  QQ  I
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7.     /i/   Draw the circuit diagram of ring modulator and explain with its
operation.                                                                                                         71/2

Ring modulator a  circuit diagram a Zlen  GQ  qQ° q@lQ  a6iQl®G`lQ

QV16'lll  cO   I

/{Z/  A  normalised  signal  with  20  kHz  bandwidth  and  2 W  power  is
transmitted via a channel with bandwidth  of  loo kHz and loss
of 50  dB  by  an  FM  modulator.  Assume  that  the  noise  in  the
channel  is  additive  and white with  a power  spectral  density  of
JVo/2 =  10~L2  W/Hz.  To  get  an  SNR  of  30  dB  at  the  receiver
Output-
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20 kl-Iz bandwidth qQ° 2 W power q§® tlQ normalised signal  loo

kHz  a  bandwidth  q§O  qQ  channel  flleJfl6Q  gqlQO  &q  <Q°  FM

modulator  QIQl   50  dB  G`€  %q,  fl6QG}Q  6fl   channel  6Q     qG`l  €Q

jvo/2 =  10-L2 W/Hz ®©  spectral density q§®  additive  qQ° white  I

receiver output 6Q  30 dB a  SNR alQQIQ :

/a/   what is  the  corresponding modulation  index;
aa&a  (corresponding modulation)  index  Q'6l?

¢/   what  is  the  minimum  required  transmitter power?         7!/2
qdaq  ZHGk@llQ transmitter fl6  e'6I?

8.     /i/  A voltage  commutated  chopper feeds  power to  a battery-power
electric car.  The battery voltage is 80 V,  starting current is 50 A
and  thyristor turn off time  is  20  ttsec.  Calculate  the  values  of
the commutating capacitor  C and  the  commutating inductor I.

71/2

66`16q  voltage  commutated  chopper  qQ  battery-power  electric

car a 616  6al6llq  I  Battery voltage eeQ§  80 V,  ZIIQq  current 6@®§

5oA qQ°  qQ°  thyristor  turn off tine  is  20  Hsec.  Commutating

capacitor C qQ° commutating inductor i a qG)I a€<a cO I

/I.i/   An analog signal with bandwidth 8 = 6 kHz.  IV = 2m point DFT to
compute  the  spectrum  of the  resolution  less  than  or  equal  to
200  Hz.  What  is  the  minimum  length  of the  analog  signal
recorded?                                                                                                        71/2

Bandwidth  8 =  6  kHz q©O  qQ  analog signal.  200  Hz a G€\  afLl

qqlG` resolution Q spectrum G161G`l  QQQl& JV = 2m point DFT. Record

69lQqQl  analog signal a  qdaq  Qa 6Q6®?

9.     /i/   Calculate  the  ABCD  parameter  of  the  following  two-port
network.                                                                                                        7 I/2

aflfiq®  qQe  network Q  ABCD parameter G161G`l  QQ  I
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/{]./   In  a  battery  powered  dc  drive  scheme,  a  chopper  controlled
motor rated at 70 V,  250 A and 2000 r.p.in. is separately excited
at a flux corresponding to its  full rating.  The  current pulsation
during  acceleration  is  maintained  between  180  A  and  230  A.
The motor resistance  is  0.045 f2,  while  the  inductance  is  7  mH.
The  battery  resistance  is  0.065 a.  Neglecting  semiconductor
losses,  determine  the  chopping  frequency  and  the  duty  cycle
ratio when  the  speed  is  1000  r.p.in.                                                 7[/2

qQ Q1166'Ql dc scheme 6Q 70 V, 250 A qQ° 2000 r.p.in. rate 69lQqQl

qQ  chopper aaa®  motor <@lQ  full rating q§©  viG}  flux  q§®  aoaQ

6\16Q  excited  I  Acceleration  qfla6Q  current  pulsation  180  A  a

230  A  fltl6Q  a6iG`lfio   I   Motor  resistance  is  0.045Q  qQ16Q6Q

inductance  is  7  mH  Z16G'   I   Battery  resistance  6®Q§   0.065 f21

6qaG}®GEQQ ®§q QIO 6G'Q  speed is  1000 r.p.in.  qQ16Q6Q,  chopping

frequency qQ° duty cycle ratio §€a cO  I

10.     ¢/   In the parallel A-LC circuit R = 8 k£2,  I = 0.2 mH and  C = 8 prF.
Calculate  coo,  a and a.  Find ®]  and ®2,  power dissipated at coo,
col  and  co2.                                                                                                                          71/2

qfll66\lQ  A-LC circuit  6Q  A =  8  kf2,  I =  0.2  mH  <Q°  C =  8  ItF  I

coo,  a qQ°  8 a 616IQ QQ  I coo, col qQ° co2 6Q 6©o® ®[ qQ° co2 €©q 6611©  I

/ij/  Design  a band-pass  filter  to  pass  frequencies  between  250  Hz
and 3000 Hz and with  K =  10.  Take A =  20  k£2.                            7]/2

250 Hz a 3000 Hz qQ° K =  10 q§O frequencies pass G}§Ql  alQ® qG}

band-pass  fiiilter ©@lG\Q  Q6\  I  A =  20  k£2 Q16Q  fiaQ I

11.     /I./   Sketch   and   explain  the   open   circuit  and   short   circuit
characteristics  of a  synchronous  machine.                                 7L/2

<Q synchronous 6qaco open circuit qQ° short circuit  6a6ieuq®Q

aGQ GrQ <Qo Qiii6iiii  GIQ  I

/Iz./  An  autotransformer has  a primary winding with  200 turns and
a  secondary winding with  50  turns.  Calculate  the  turns  ratio
(IV]/JV2),  voltage  transformation  ratio  and  the  percentage
impedance  transformation,  if the  impedance  on  the  secondary
side  is  8  ohms.                                                                                                71/2
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66116q  autotransfomer  6Q  200  turns  q©Q  qQ  primary winding

qQa  5o  turns  q§O  qQ  secondary  winding  a§  I  Zlaal®  (JV]/IV2),

voltage  transformation  ratio  qQ°  percentage  impedance

transformation  a  truns  qaQ  6161G`l  ®Q  aa   secondary  side  6Q

impedance  8  ohms  &q I

12.     /i/   Design  a  2  decade  BCD  D/A converter.  Write  the  characteristic
of D/A  converter.                                                                                       7[/2

2  decade  BCD  D/A converter design gq®  ®Q  I  D/A converter Q

characteristic  6G`61   I

/I.I./   For a  discrete-time  system,  the  transfer  function  is  given by
71/2

viG?  discrete-time  system  alGl®  transfer  function  a21lalQ§  I

H,z,-#= z+1

z2 -O.9z + 0.25z + 1

/a/   Determine  the  difference  equation  that  represents  the
system.

System a g§atiQ GqqQl  difference equation a aGa G}Q  I

¢/   Find  the  impulse  response  h[ri]  of the  system.
System  a  impulse  response  h{n]  6611@  I

/c/    Determine,  if the  system  is  stable.
System Stable a§  6  G`lg adlQ6l  ®Q  I

GROUP-B

13.     /I./   Derive  the mathematical expression for energy stored  in electric

field. If V = gx2 + z]c + xg V. Do the analysis of  3  at (2, 3, 7) and
the  electrostatic  energy  stored  in  a cube  of side  4  in centered
at  origin.                                                                                                          10

66Qdr¥6Q   6flQ6Q   6I§Q   d©   alQ.  6116i6Q   a§Qu©   fi€<a   QQ   I   a6

/104

v = 9x2 +zx:+xp v  I  (2,  3,  7)  6Q   a a qQO  Origin  6Q  6Glae;a  4  in

al€<Q q® cube 6Q 61§0 electrostatic a a6flG6I  G}Q  I

/t.i/   Draw the logic  symbol of LJ-K flip-flop and explain the operation
of it.  Explain what is race around condition.                                10

J-K  flip-flop  Q  logic  symbol  ago  ©Q  viG`o  q9lQ  Qla<uq  Qui6iui  G}Q  I

Race  around  condition  Q'61  QLllGILll  QQ  I
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14.     f!./   What  is  MOS  logic?  Explain.  Using  MOS  logic,  represent  NOR
and  NAND  gates.                                                                                            10

MOS  logic  G}'61  Q1116lul  G}G\  I  MOS  lc>gic  a QLIG@lQ  G}§  NOR qQ°  NAND

a 96a4Q QQ I
/ij/   What  is  K-map?  Write  the  advantages  of K-map.  Minimize  the

four-variable  logic  function  using  K-map

/(A,B, C,D) = Zm(O,1, 2, 3, 5, 7, 8, 9,11,14)

K-map 6}'61?  K-map a q6ulq©® G}'61  6Q61  I  K-map QtlG@lQ Q§  Q16Q16

variable  logic  function  minimize  G}Q  I

15.     /i/   Design  a  capacitance  multiplier  circuit  using  Op-Amp,  where
output capacitance  is  loo  times  that of input capacitance.    10

0p-Amp QVQ®lQ  Qa  <G) capacitance multiplier circuit §@lQQ cO  I

6flQ®016Q  output capacitance input capacitance a  loo q61  2166'  I

/I.i/   Explain  the  operation  of Wien  bridge  oscillator.  Design  a Wien
bridge  oscillator  circuit  to  oscillate  at  loo  kHz.  What  are
Barkhausen  criteria?                                                                         10

Wien  bridge  oscillator  a  Glfl<uq  Qul6IHI  QQ  I   100  kHz  6Q  oscillate

alQ®  qG}  Wien  bridge  oscillator  circuit  design  QQ  I  Barkhausen

criteria  Q'61?

16.     /I./   Design  the  ladder  network terminated with  a  1 a resistor  that
has  the  normalised  transfer  function.                                           10

vie   1 a resistor  q§O  qqlq  6®lG\qQl  ladder  network  a  6®lG\G`  ®Q

6aQ®q6Q  normalised  transfer  function  Q§§  I

H(s) =
s3 + 2s2 + 2s + 1

/104

/I.I./   A  230  V,   1500  r.p.in.,  20  A  separately  excited  dc  motor  is  fed
from 3-phase full converter.  Motor armature resistance is 0.6 a.
Full  converter  is  connected  to  400  V,  50  Hz  source  through  a
delta-star  transformer.  Motor  terminal  voltage  is  rated  when
converter  angle  is  zero.                                                                             10

A  230  V,  1500  r.p.in.,  20  A  qG}  aoa®  6\16Q  excited  dc  motor  a  3

afl<1la6a®  full  converter  a  616  6ql61lQ  6Zllqlq,  Motor  amature

resistance 6ca§  0.6 a I  Full converter <G} delta-star transfomer

qlelfl6Q  400  V,  50  Hz  source  q®  q°q®  I  Converter  angle  zero

696G\,  motor terminal voltage qQllflG`  Gro  I
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/ci/   Calculate  the  transformer  phase  turns  ratio  from  primary
to  secondary.

Transformer phase  turns  ratio  a 918]fi®q  secondary a G16'G`

col

¢/   Calculate  the  firing angle  delay  of the  converter when  the
motor is running at  1000  r.p.in.  at rated  torque.

Rated torque 6Q  1000  r.p.in.  6Q  motor QIQCLqQ16Q6Q  converter

firing  angle  6Qaq G161G`l  G}Q  I

17.     /I./  A  280  V,  two-pole,  60  Hz  Y-connected  wound-rotor  induction
motor is  rated at  15  hp.  Its  equivalent circuit components  are  :
Ri  =  0.3 a,  J±  =  0.15 a,  Xm =  16f2,

Xi  = 0.51 a, X2  =  0.42 a,  Pmech = 260 W,  P =  160 W,  Slip = 0.05.
Find  the  line  current,  the  stator copper loss,  the  load  torque,
the  overall efficiency of the  motor,  the  rotor copper loss,  motor
speed  in  r.p.in.                                                                                              10

qQ 280 V, G`.Qa  pole, 60 Hz Y-q°q© wound-rotor induction motor

a  15  hp 6Q  rate  GrolalQ§  I  q@lQ  qfllG' circuit QalQIG'q©Q  6cO§  :
Ri  =  0.3 a,  j±  =  0.15 a,  Xm =  16Q,
Xi  =  0.51 a, X2  = 0.42 a,  Pmech =  260 W,  P =  160 W,  Slip  =  0.05.

Current  line,  stator  copper  loss,  load  torque,  motor  Q  overall

efriciency,  rotor copper loss,  r.p.in.  6Q  motor  speed  a 66H@  I

/it./   At  what  distance  is  the  radiation  component  of magnetic  field
twice  the  inductance  component?  At  what  distance  is  it
100  times?                                                                                                        10

Qa.fLQla  6S9Q  66Q61  QalQIQ  6®6®  qQ016Q  inductance  a  Od.6\q61?

6ee® qQoi6Q <@i  loo aQ?

18.     /I./   Discuss  about  spherical  waves  and  biconical  antenna.            10

Spherical waves <Q°  biconical  antenna aqfl6Q  al6QIQQI  G}Q  I

/{j/   Discuss the coherent detection of DSB-SC modulated wave with
a block diagraln of detector and explain.                                        10

Detector qG) block diagram q§® DSB-SC modulated QQG}Q qfl6®

696'  §®a6Q  ai6QiGfli  co qQo Qui6iqi  GiQ  I

***
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